
Army Automobiles Go to Pieces in uOutdoor Storage".Autumn Touring to Coast
Jersey's
Resorts for

FallTour
Atlantic City and Lake-
wood Offer Objectives
for Motorists WhoM Do
Some Autumn Driving

flow Best to Reach
These Pkires Told:

.Conditions on Main High¬
ways (riven by Bureau
of Tours of Auto Club

(Frow ¦''" Automobile Club of
Anu ica Bureau of Tours)

All the nu irists will b glad to ex¬

change re of the city for
the more brach air of the Atlant;
jeaboa'' ":¦' when this chango
can be ace .; si cd by travelling over

good roa irface; and the hospital!-
ties of Lakewood and Atlantic City are
»morí; th attractions at the oth< r ei 1,
for the run to Atlantic City, two

exits froi New York are avail
où» by " Perry from
the Battery to States Island, and run-
sing across the Island to Tottenvillo,from which point the ferry must againho take Perth Amboy; the "'
the Forty second Street Perry to
Wccb^»':- and then< <\ sout]
thr,i:.c"": beth and K h-
way to . The f rm« r
rout« I
peal 1
longer ferry 1 \ rk
Har'" ir ami f
Amb.. y or
Once 1

road suri bad for
short .: ¦'¦¦.] ro ute,
as sugg by " the < !<" a
Boulevard, ¦¦.'¦ .'.: is reached over a
good road South \xaD
Keypor rent stretch
of sur'. the latter place to
Atlantic ads, bul p ich amply
repays I liminary inc«
by the .:-. cent views it
soon a. road rea«
Tard al fi -r ti ds.

Rising i te N ivei ¡nk ilei«.
Highland the r ut< crosse
Shrew8bui River to
and opei up a âne coasta
scenery it pursues i
cours-.» r ! ov« r g d a irfa« -.

These. prevail suiïï-
cient v. rial ion in
country : ersed to the 1 rip in¬
teresting, .¦ '. Sea-
brigbt, Lo g Branch nd A.'.." ir
to.4áb at luncheoi
Stop Blxl frm t V rk.

Cor.;:.
esque Ocean Gt r re-
ÍOftí I
passed .-' - ogh r . i
u right turn aloi SI u
îliver in Be pastLake Station to Spring 1 ike, a charm-
big holiday : louth of
Spring Lake noted as the
(ceno of \ hootingCompetitions. Here the r rate tí
torn inland il swings south
agair isquan ai d Brielle
to Point Pleasant
Fron this interesting run

may be made al mg the shore by keep¬ing straight south on Bamegat Baythrong! "

¦¦¦¦: to Seaside
Heights, but the main route turns
west at Foin* Pleasamt and procéda]through Barraville to Lanrel Farms
and Lakewood .-'r:.¡.i its pine woods
and autumn tinted oaks and maples.This famous resort lies eighty miles
from New York City by the Ocean
Boulevard and shore read- Its loadinghotels ar». ¦¦> martóx tourists
and will tmdoubtedüj bo made a stop¬
over. The Lak<rwood
are many and raried; its sheltered'
situatioi
eral d» gr« >f Ne v
YorL an :
to inclu le al of itsaharactei ¦'.. woods and ita
»m;r L An excellent
f»ii liais ¦. »¦ jprotradHrf the Lake-. Club, a short
«stance town,The route . m>uiv:
on Madison i past the lake and
acroas to»- railroad to Terns Biver,^here a roa »ss off to the leftfor Island 1 Si .»i¿.7 Park.Crossing thi .-..».-. t-r, the main
"ute keeps .-". for .ForkedEher and VI .-¦ to BarnegatBar, when' the views over the bay to'he Atlant c bey »nd are of an inroros-
PW.eharad .-. neighbor¬hood riuw ;- -.-<-rs«.- j enjoys a
oigh Mprrta »men for
it* shoot::.r and -. n set'-utou, s
Tot fre-;u« "..'.. selected as bsssAqpxs-tera being Baxnegai,:lh8 next place onthe route..
South^ ¡i' -.1 of Baumosigat Is Mana-

«rwkea, from which » roa-d leads dus
*ait for tha Island Strips, on which
gfe EituaAinl Barnes»"* City »nd BeachHaven.
Running through Mi.ahsrwken, the

f»d now traversed a quaif.t and pict-to«>çue bit of ooxmtry as 11 .. sesCedaT Run, StaflferdviHe and WestCfet'k to Tuckerton, site of a pcrw ¦"!¦..
¦*lrvless plant, whose lofty towi
".sspicuoua objects ucioüs the mead¬
as to the lefl of the road before the
ttate turns inland for Slew On
Shon'y after paafibig the church in

Here are several thousand automo¬
biles and trucks at Camp Holabird, in
Maryland, just going to ruin. Bought
and delivered a long time ago, they lie
exposed to the weather, all except
those along the roadway which are
covered by tanpaulins.

Booster Outing
At Wag's Farm

A Fine Affair
The automobille trade had a great

time ut p'red Wagner's farm at Smith-
'. wbero the annual "Boosters'"
outing was held last Wednesdaay.Th re were athletio and other compe-

ons '. very keenly interested the
in the trade from the moment

.:¦ arVival early in the day until
i in tl evening, when things

up. "'. athletic competitions
: : r prize ¡= donated by the trailo.

u ts of the events wero as fol¬
lows

'- Won by Ralph Mu'ford; J.
dash- Won by B. n. Evans; Jr.r. My era sei ¦.

Fat Won by C I>. ötude-
John i to Btla .".. b--cou<}.

a b/ «J. ii. Jiuckort: ITu-
,ara in, second.

race.¡won by Joe «Jud¡{e
an A.. I.. N< .vier..

.¦¦¦¦¦ ng Contest.Won by K. A.
Sfr.

Wc n by G. B. Harstrom; !..
S tasiare, sac i.

k : h Won by Goorge Brock;S. A. M irks, set ¡il.
Indoor n.i^ball.Won by D.

if rro Herman Broesol, second.
Won by Dario Resta; W. A.

uti'i.
v ra, ., iTnn tiy B. W7

.'. '. A ] .:;.'?. a cond. *
C-war.Won by C. S. Wel!?'<> ti-ani.

Won by W. C. Poortner's Pea
,.;. n¡ fr, .i.-i ITranls J. Hill's team.13 to 11.

he interesting competitions
was a prize for íir.din.^ n secret spot
or j arking car3. The spot had been
agreed upon in advance and marked.

;:;-<? was won by J. Mellish, who
r:-.r in a plac'» that had been

.. usly occupied by Ralph De
who backed oui of it to go

else. Do Palma thus de-
m&elf of a very tino Goodyear

cord
hoso present were: R. M.

Owe .' \. Kaufmann. \. L. Newton,
J. C. Ni 3, Joseph Grondahl, C. 6.

baugh, J. C. Matlack, Major H. L.
Stratton, Charles EL Largon, Frank M.

I. F. Roskam, Otty Braunwofth,
A. .Í. Picard, Eds^ar Murphy, S. S. To-
back, AM;.-:-'. Hirst, E. S. Partridge, F.
J. Titus, William R. Chandler, Carl H.

AlfroJ Re«3ves, Harry M. Allen
and many-ethers, .

Mr. and Mrs. Wagner were heartily
by the Boosters before the

outing broke np lor the way in whicu
they took enre of the visitors.

Gretna, a sharp left turn is made
and a tract of naît marsh traversed to
,;:" Mullica River, which i.« crossed by
a long bridge. At the Solders' Monu¬
ment, half a mile beyond the bridge,the road turns leît through Port Re-
pnblic and take? a winding course
across the level country by way of
Smlthville, Ocaaaimlle and North Abse-
oon to Absecon, w.';.''J<.j the Philadcl-

branchei off to the right.
1 -,. the tr« llsy tracks along At-

City Pike through Pleasant-
ville, the route turns sharp left into
the boulevard ana finishes on South
Carolina Avenue in Atlantic City. This
city, the most famous and popular of

... coast re*ort<B, lies sixty miles
from Lakewood and 140 from New
York, and at this time of yesar prudence

:.. e '¦"... Lity of making
hotel arrangement* in advance.
The direct route between ILeyport

and Lakewood tL:i Freehold, which
t «rirts may wish to follow as an

alternative to the shore road on the
homeward trip, offers very fair surface
mod of the way. Prom Lakewood to

hia the sandy, gravel road has
.:..< ro In certain rpots and is

asantly dusty Id dry weather, but
'. not otherwise bad.
Between AcLelphia and Freehold very

fair grav» 1 aud good Qoxxcrsts aro found.
About 017« milt north of Freehold thai
main rvad is closed and a detour

gh a n;,rru\v, winding lane turns
off to tiie east. It covers about ove
I ;.¦- oí sandy dirt suria.ee, with three
or £<ntr grade crossing«, and rejoins
the main road just south of the village
of ",!.".riboro. The detour, which is
clearly signposted and runs through
pretty country, is easy to follow ex¬

cept at night Fino oontrrete surface
lf;nls north through Marlboro and
fairly good gravo1 continues through
Morganviliû, Freneau and Matswan to
Keypore

Direct From
TîMKET*

HYATT
*a»*j*ä«ErüRE

the Trumafactuiert* «of Tnr*-
ken, Kyatt aixd New Depar¬
ture Bearings come the stocfc
of bearings carried in tfaw
BraucJa ol the Bearings Serv¬
ice Company. Here yon can

get 1*eraringjB for any naotor

«car, track os* tractor.

Bbmiw&S*S B R VIC IÏ
;'-^; Company o

COMWM!?- N--W loiii. Branch: ftfe «MT. £-e<li !*t
1-1:..IK- <*tr«-!.< im.»

B-xx/klv« Brauch; It*« B<df»»rd Avt..
Bedford ; '.:

No Wonder There's an Automobile Shortage

Photo* Copyright \>¡i Harria J ¡'.wing, Wanhlngton, froi<\ Paul Thompson, Nein York.
If only a part of the $137,O0O.0CO wort h of automobiles am! parts dcliv-ered <«» the government since the ar-

misiicc was siened were released for nubile sale, there'd be no automobile shortage.

Bowman Adds
Anderson Six
To Other Line»

To his other franchiseo Sidney B.I
li'v man, one of New York's pioneer
automobile lealers, has just added the
Anderson Six. lie will art as its dis-
tril u for greater New York, east9rn
New York aid northern M w Jersey.
"j wanted to add to my distributing
agency a good car r\t a moderate hgure
to meet the requirements of n Inrse
and highly important section of the
public- -those of exacting taste, who
prefer n car of modérale price," paid
Mr. Bowman.
"After numerous expeditions of dis-

covery, in company with my consult-
ing engineer, to a variety of likely au¬

tomobile manufacturing plants, I final¬
ly decided upon the Anderson Six, for
in this well finished car I firmly be-
lieve I have found what I was looking
for.an automobile representing dollar-
fof-dollar value.and more, at a mod-
erat-e figure.
"For more than thirty years the An-

der«on Motor Car Company ha» been
in the forefront of America's coach
builders. Anderson bodies are built In
Anderson's own body shops. All the ex- jperlene.-', s' ill and appreciation of the !
finer subtleties of body building belong
to this car as a birthright.
"As an illustration, no less than

twenty-one distinct operation«, hand
applied and hand rubbed, go to produce
the Anderson body finish, a finish lus¬
trous and enduring.

"I -shall haüdle all five Anderson
models, which include the sev»*n-pas-
senger touring, th» hve-passenger tour¬
ing, the four-passenger »port touring,
the four-door sedan, and laut, and, per¬
haps, the most striking model, the con¬
vertible roadster. This embodies an ex¬
clusive Anderson patented device,
whereby, with a few seconds' adjust¬
ment, th«.- rt"*.r portion can be cleverly
converted into a comfortable tonneau
to accommodate three additional pas-
««ngern,"

Mr. Bowman expect* the first ship¬
ment of Ander-w*"]* to reach hi« show¬
room-», lß72 Broadway and Fifty-second
Strwt, within th* ensuing week.

"Country House Car"
For Use on Estates

Partridge Co. Adds Another
Body Type for Libierty

Six Chassis
To the line of Liberty Six cars for

this territory th* E. S. Partridge Com¬
pany, Lax:,, has added the "country
house car," having in reimd \1ms needs
of the big country »'stales maintained
by wealth v Ne-w Yorkers within a,
radius of éfty miles of the city in all
directions.
One of these special models is on

display now* in the Partridge show¬
room in the Circle Building, at Co¬
lumbus Circle. It 1b a fine looking
car with a natur-ál wood panel finish
and accommodations for «sight passen¬
gers and baggage. A specially high
tailboard can be lowered with chains
so that even with its full capacity of
eight passengers aboard th« car will
carry an astonishing lot of baggage
With five passengers aboard the rear
seat can be turned back to accommo¬
date even more baggage.
To carry friends or relatives to or

from th« railroad station, t« take the
servants to town or to atrry market
supplie« or household furnishings, this
Liberty meets every requirement. In
addition to its 'utility the "country
house car" has un appearance that
¡nak''? it an acceptable addition to the
motor car equipment of any < state.
Many New Yorkers with large homes
in the suburbs find that its adapta-,
bility to all kinds of naos» means a con-:
siderabl« saving tn the wear and «tear,
on their more expensive cara.

Templar Factory Is
Growing, Says Morrow

George S. Morrow, president of the
Morrow Motors Corporation,, distribu¬
tor Us* TeiBslar and fiasen cars, has

received word that work has begun
on a large extension of the Templar
factory building at Cleveland. It is
expected that this new building will
be completed by December 1, at which
til e th« factory output will be twenty-
five cari ti dav.

Practically all the machinery used
by the Templar Company in finishing
shells during the period of the war
has been removed by the government.,
so that all available floor space is
being utilized in the making of pas-
g nger cars.

Record Driving Trip
Made by 73-Year-Old Man

"David Case, seventy-three years old,
or' Cherry Valley, 111., holds no record
for flights against time at De Palma-
like speed over prepared race courses,
but one record he probably does hold
ia that for the longest tour in a car
driven by a person of his age," says
Glenn A. Tisdale, the Franklin dis¬
tributer.
"Mr. Case has returned from a

4,600-mile motor journey to Florida
and return. He drove his Franklin
car himself every mile of the way, and
says he hadn't the slightest fatigue
to mar the pleasure of the trip, no
matter how long a mileage he selected
for any given day's run." i

Glidden Tour for 1920
At the Boosters' outing on

Wednesday Richard Kennerdell,
chairman of the -Contest Board of
the American Automobile Associa¬
tion, was discussing with R. M.
Owen the prospects for a New York
to San Francisco Glidden tour in
1920. Mr. Owen said he would put
at least three Owen Magnetics into
the tour if it were held. C. H.
Larson, the Oldsmobile distributer
for New York, when he heard about
Mr. Owen's statement, said he
would put a car in, too.
There is a very good prospect

that other manufacturers and deal¬
ers, as well as, no doubt, a few own¬

ers, will nominate cars for the tour.
It will certainly be a very testing
competition for automobiles, be¬
cause although the first half of the
trip is simple enough, we3t of Chi¬
cago it begins to be a real tryout
for the car and its parts.

Howard and White
Go to Indianapolis

Indianapolis is announced as the lo¬
cation i),f the automobile organization
of D. McCall White and E. C. Howard,
who are preparing to market a high
grade c<u\

Within a few days the new company
will move from Detroit to Indianapolis
and be ein operations in a large mod¬
ern plant, recently purchased from the
Sténotype Company.
With more than lfiO.000 square feet

of floor space immediately available,
the company is prepared to go ahead
very rr.pidly, after the design of the
car has been thoroughly tested and
approved. Ample acreage hrs been
provided for expansion.

Ficken Branch Manager
For Keliy-Springficld Tire

Jack Ficken. one of the best known
of city salesmen for tire companies,
has been made manager for the Kelly-
Springfield Tire Company in New
York. This is good work and very-gratifying to the big group of Ficken's
friends.

Sooner
or later
you will
use

Keystone
Tires-

The Low Priced
6000 Mile Tire

Why Not Now ?

Keystone Tire & Rubber Co.
Broadway and 62nd Street

NEW YORK
»_

Only 3 Makes
Of Cars for1

Qrifish Import
Present Allotment Is Limit¬

ed to Ford, Overland and
Studebaker; Other Cars)
Are French and Italian

Although Great Britain has repealed
its restrictions on the import of motor
cars, it is reported that the abolition
of these restrictions may be only tern-
porary. A new rationing plan allowing
cars and trucks to be imported in pro-iportion to the average number import¬ed in 1912-'16 may be adopted. Up to
September 1, 1919, imports have been
rationed on the basis of 50 per cent of
the 1913 imports in average monthlyquantities.
Under present uncertain conditions

surrounding the exporting of cars to
European countries, and the desire on
the part of all American makers to ob¬
tain a wider distribution of their prod¬
ucts in foreign fields, it is interesting'
to note that the final apportionment
announced by the British government
permits the entry of only three Amer¬
ican made automobiles.

In a special communication to "Auto-
motive Industries" Ue London corre-
spondent says: "The American appor¬tionment of the 5,000 cars which the
British government will allow to be im¬
ported, in addition to the former ra-
tioning scheme, has been apportioned
as follows: Ford, 2.579; Studebaker,
769; Overland, 494. Total, 3,842.
"The rest of the 5,000 is to come

from the French and Italian makers.
It. was at first presumed that the Amer-
ican factories would get the entire al¬
lowance,

i "The American figures are propor-fîonal to the total imports during the
years of 1912 and 1915, exclusive.
"American importers here have been

greatly disappointed by the failure of
the government to give them a definiteI statement on what they may expect in

the way of business prospects beyond'
this allowance, which was undoubted¬
ly made to partially meet the public
demand for cars. British manufactur¬
ers are still struggling with slow pro-
duction and are keeping up demands
that their industry be protected .by
keeping out cars of foreign makes."

-.-_..

Greater Service for
Poertner's Clientele

New Building Will Accommo¬
date Many National and

Scripps-Booth Car«
The Poertner Motor Car Company

has recently taken over the entire
building a*. G':2-(V'0 West Fifty-seventh
Street for a service station for the
owners of I-lational and Scripps-
Booth cars. The building has five
floors, each with an arfa of 26,000
square feet and a capacity for eighty
cars.

"n the ground floor is the order
department, where cars are examined
by inspectors and then given to a

handling- crew to be taken to the
proper department. The other floors
have been divided into sections for
the blacksmithing, painting*, body and
trim. tin.=m ¡thing, par'.«, mechanical
and hew cari departments. tîarry
Seidel, supervisor of Bcrvice has more
than 125 persona employed in the
building. Each department has been
put in charge of a division superin¬
tendent directly responsible to the
supervisor.
William C. Poertner, president of

the Poertner Motor Car Company, be¬
lieves the new service building will
afford ample space for the adequatekind of service he aims to offer.

Studebaker Branch
Shows New Sedan

The New Y°rk branch of the Stude¬
baker Corporation has just brought out
new four-door ¡-even-passenger Sedan

body for the Studebaker Big S'x. So
far the production has been limited to
two a week, but they expect to in¬
crease this to meet the demand.

HudÄNa». 1
Still Running

Anal Looks Wella
Has Covered More Than

200.000 Miles in the Tea
Years of Its Existence,
Says Harry Houpt
_

"T«> he known in the smallest vil»-*t>'
läge as well as in N'ew York is 'he
reason for the stati ' the H i»d- ...

son .Motor Car Company that 'the sim

¡never sets on the Super-Six'"«says *

Harry S. Hdupt, pr< Bident of the H .-

son Motor Car Company of N<w York»
"From a mere handful ¡1 191 ic

famiiv of dealers now con the '."

Hudson sales organ m
to approximately 2,500 members, cov- ;

ering every country of th<^ p'obe. An- .«"..-

I other favorite saying of the Hudson ia
,

al ,; limit of the Hudson Super-Six..
r .,'.. ,,..pp -na5 never het-n reached. A . t

proof of that statement is to he fou
in the :"a<rt that the first Hudson e\ r

l built is still in daily service at Pa>ugh-~,<-
keepsie, X. Y. It has been run mor«*- «

than 200.000 miles, an average of murv
than 20,000 miles a year. It« owner is

,

Joseph P. Davis, who is just as pr«
of his ciT as the newest owner of tl

Hudson Sup-'r-S \. AH
Jacking latter-day refinem« *

self-8ta«ter and electric lights- Hud-:«*
son No. 1 still looks hale and hearty
and runs perfectly.
"When its first car was b n1* ¦¦ «

Hudson Company had a little two» s~

story, half-acre plant, employing 1» i .

than 500 men. To-day th« H Isoi f
tory covers twenty-six A.it* g d, '.

and the number of employes has itead-i«lily increased ontil now tiare are 5,000 »

persons on the Hudson payroll."

WMl fit iP iÄ^A^"^^ ""
'

* mMMMíM
¿Bi -¿'.r^t^.-'f¦;..-: ¡¡>Ai~''t\ .-'M, _..

o--t*.

A Sudden Stop
.Sure Brakes

There is a comfortable feelingof safety in driving a Holmes
Improved Air-Cooled car.especially among women who
drive in city traffic* The quick response of the foot brake,
working on the transmission brake drum and through the
differential, increases the power applied at the pedal from
four to five times applying the braking effort equally on
both wheels and giving ability to control the car instantly
in any emergency without sliding or slipping.
This, in addition to the certainty that the motor will not
stall due to the action of the electric starting system,
which automatically keeps it running with power sufficient
to move the car, affords a feeling of perfect security.
In Holmes Enclosed models luxurious appointments,
superior riding ease and the convenience of a properlysized car, are all obtained in an automobile of unrestricted
usefulness and maximum economy in operation.
The Holmes Improved Air-Cooled Motor, with eighteen
valves, aeroplane type, all in the head, is equally independ¬
ent of hot or freezing weather.

Gasoline consumption averages 18 to 20 miles to the gallon
of fuel and «tires average 10*000 miles to the set.

You may now enjoy an enclosed car of unrestricted com¬
fort and seating capacity at a cost of operation previously
associatedonly witn small cars of cramped body dimensions.

Distributors :

Holmes Motor Car Corporation of New York
7 Central ParkWeet Telephone, Columbus 2166-2167

Brooklyn Dealer:
P. & K. Automobile Service Co.

1751 BedfoMi Avenue Telephone Flatbuah 3778

Improved Air Cooled

M


